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Chapter 1 
 

 

 “No WAY!” 

 “Swear to God.” 

 “I don’t believe it!” 

 “Got the scratches on my back to prove it.” 

 “Dude!!!  You fucked the Lioness???” 

 Jesus H. Christ on the crapper.  What the hell was I doing here?  Sitting in a row of rusty 

folding chairs, twenty burly guys deep in a dank, dark warehouse.  Waiting.  For the steel gray 

door to open.  For my turn inside. 

 “You lucky old dog!  So how was she?!  Did she purr??  Did she roar??  Was she 

smokin’ hot??” 

 “Well – let’s just say you ain’t never had sex till you’ve fucked a chick with a tail.” 

 “Really?  A tail??  Ain’t it weird?” 

 “Are you shittin’ me?  Swishin’ lightly up and down your thighs during sex?  Ain’t 

nothin’ like it, Junior.” 
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 “Who else?” 

 “Has a tail?” 

 “Did you bone, yo?!  You’ve obviously been around this game for a long time.  I mean – 

no offense.” 

 This is pathetic.  I’m whiling away the wait time by telling old fuck stories to a punk kid.  

Can’t be more than nineteen.  Scraggly blonde hair.  Bulked-up bod.  Tats on each forearm.  

Probably never finished high school.  Yeah, like why the fuck did he ever need to find “x”?  Or 

learn the periodic table?  Or read Romeo & Juliet?  Nope.  He was too cool for all that.  He’d 

rather be smoking pot in the parking lot.  And it’s a short walk from smoking to selling.  Until 

they kicked him out of school and straight into juvie.  So how you gonna make a living now, 

punk?  Huh? 

 Yeah, I knew this kid.  Staring at this eager, clueless chucklehead was like gazing into a 

time-travel funhouse mirror.  In the view beyond, I could see another warehouse... by the 

docks...and smell the same pungent aroma of dead fish and flop sweat.  And there I was, my own 

boy-man self, asking the same dumbass questions of a graying bruiser with two missing teeth 

and a broken nose that looked like a ski slalom. 

 “See this?” he growled, pointing to the top crick in his nose.  “Courtesy of Hammerhand.  

And this?”  He pointed a half inch below, where the nasal cartilage jutted sharply in the opposite 

direction.  “Took a kick to the face from Whipkick.  Chick may look small, but that dainty foot 

a’ hers packs a hell of a punch.” 

 I oohed and aaahed, showering this aging dimwit with just the adulation and respect he’d 

sought all his life...yet which he could only achieve through assistive criminal enterprise.  Later 

that day, when we suited up, I saw this proud man with creaking joints prepare to put on the 
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ram’s headpiece –  and I watched him pause.  No, not pause...deflate.  Like a janitor punching a 

time card after 20 hard years of cleaning toilets, knowing he had another 10 more years of 

shitwork before he could retire. 

 “Jesus,” I heard him murmur with disgust.  “A fuckin’ goat head.  How the hell did I 

wind up here?” 

 Not me though.  I was way too jazzed.  Who cares if I had to wear the sheep-helmet?  

This was IT!  No more poppin’ liquor stores or alleyway snatch-and-grabs.  Those were too 

furtive.  Base.  Without glory.  No, I was in The Bigtime now.  Robbing banks.  Diamond 

dealers.  Charity balls.  In a colorful costume and a flashy mask.  Splashed across the headlines, 

destined for the Good Life and feared by all.  Hot fuckin’ damn.  I’d been called up.  Gone pro.  I 

was bona fide, bad-ass henchman. 

 Henchman.  Look it up in the dictionary.  My old Webster’s defines it as:   

1 : A squire or page to a person of high rank.  2 a: a trusted follower; a 

right hand man  b : a political follower whose support is chiefly for 

personal advantage   c: an unscrupulous often violent member of a gang. 

 

 That last one dances awful close to the truth, but here’s what it should say: 

1 : Cannon fodder for superheroes  2 : Schmuck with no powers who dons 

ridiculously garish themed costume for egomaniacal crime 

boss/supervillain/overlord and carries out plan doomed to fail (see World 

Domination) at the hands of better powered super-individual(s)  3 : 

Delusional wannabe with deep-seated inadequacies who somehow feels 

he’ll show them all, he’ll BE something, he’ll MAKE you fear and respect 

him, goddammit!  Hey, you fuckin’ laughin’ at me?!  SYN :  Flunky, 

toady, lackey, minion, underling, trained chimpanzee, monumental 

dipshit. 

 

 “Vine Vixen,” I continued.  I got on this train, and somehow I just couldn’t get off.  Deep 

down, wasn’t this what I was after my whole life? 

 “Dude!  You nailed Vine Vixen?!” 
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 “Well...almost.  Crazy-ass broad.  She ties me down with these thorny brambles, which I 

guess she thought was some kinda turn-on.  But let me tell ya – nothin’ makes ya go limp faster 

than prickers digging into your wrists and ankles.” 

 “So you didn’t fuck her?” 

 “Hell no!  And the bitch slaps my crotch with a nasty case of poison oak!” 

 “Oooo!” he winced, knees buckling inward as a protective reflex. 

 “Calamine lotion on my cock for a week plus every time I whizzed it felt like I was 

pissing flames.  I’d rather have the clap than that again!” 

 He laughed heartily – and a couple of guys down the line chuckled, nodding their heads 

ruefully. 

 “Been there too,” one beefy black guy asserted, shaking his head. 

 “No wonder she’s so nuts,” this gangly ginger chimed in.  “She can’t fuckin’ get any!” 

 Guffaws and kneeslaps all around.   

And there it was – the narrow upside of this business: the camaraderie.  The locker room 

laughter.   The foxhole friendships.  As I looked down the line, I realized I’d worked with half 

these guys before – but I didn’t know it when I came in…because everyone’s heads were 

hanging down.  No one was exactly holding them high now, but we were at least eyeing each 

other and connecting. 

 Look over there – why, that’s Joey McCormick ten seats away.  We worked for Bull 

Shark about eight years back.  We’d run into each other occasionally and nod, then quickly slink 

away.  Hard to look at a guy you once put on fin-heads with and not feel embarrassed. 

 And there’s Andy Shloob, poor guy.  Hardly works in the biz anymore, but he still tries.  

You can’t help but look at his hand, all withered and limp.  It’s just never worked the same since 
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Thunderfoot crushed it under his armored heel.  Who wants to hire a henchman with a bum hand 

when it takes two to fire even your most basic laser-cannon?  We’ve all told him to get it 

amputated, and replace it with a hook or a blade or a spiky medieval mace – I mean, how fuckin’ 

cool would a mace-hand look?  Now that’s a guy I’d hire.  But poor Andy’s got his pride.  

Unfortunately, you can’t sue a supervillain for disability discrimination. 

 “Yo, Mike!” 

 It’s Big Jan Jankovic, a hulking teddy bear with a receding hairline, rubbery jowls and 

permanent 5 o’clock shadow.  He looked like Dick Nixon’s lumbering inbred cousin. 

 “Tell ‘em ‘bout the time we worked for Crackpot!” Big Jan called out. 

 Snickers and titters spread down the line.  If only Doctor Anywhere were here, he could 

teleport this whole crew to McGrady’s and we’d do this over a couple of cold ones. 

 “Jesus Christ,” I groaned, rolling my eyes.   

To which the shaggy blonde punk lobbed the perfect slow pitch right over the center of 

home plate: “Who’s Crackpot?” 

And I ripped into it with gusto.  “A fucking nutjob, that’s who!!  The guy’s bananas!  

Bonkers!  Stark raving cuckoo for Cocoa Puffs!” 

“I’ll say!”…“Ain’t it the truth!” testified the chorus. 

“But hey, he promises five hundred clams a week.  This was back in the 90s, and that was 

on the high end of the going rate, mind you.” 

“Come on!  Get to the good part!” barked Big Jan with barely restrained glee. 

“Okay, so we knock off the Fulton Fish Market – hijack truckloads of premium tuna, 

swordfish, lobster, you name it – and this bozo wants to pay us in clams.  Not cash, mind you.  

Actual marine bivalves.  Gives us each a wheelbarrow full of cherrystones!  Guy’s a freakin’ 
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whacko!  I mean, what the fuck am I supposed to do with a wheelbarrow full of goddamn 

clams??” 

“Dude, I tried to take ‘em home on the subway,” confessed Jan to fresh laughter.  “The E 

train to Queens.”  Bigger laughs.  “During rush hour.” 

And now, everybody’s guffawing, doubled over, their shame replaced by the cathartic 

laughter of absurd recognition that bonds our beat-on brethren together.  It’s loose, it’s happy – 

all that’s missing is a chaser of Johnny Walker and a good smoke. 

The young punk laughed the hardest, looking at us grizzled veterans like we were the 

dopiest yokels alive.  He’d never done anything stupid like that...yet.  Oh, how he yearned to 

belong.  To something with meaning.  I wanted to slap him silly while he still had his dignity 

intact.  Before he’d slipped on that first bird visor or insect helmet and popped his cherry.  I was 

about to lean over and advise him that it wasn’t so funny or rosey, that he should leave right 

now, join the Marines and save himself –  

– when the door to the office swung open, and out stepped this leggy brunette with shiny, 

flowing tresses straight out of a shampoo ad.  She held a clipboard with papers attached, looked 

us up and down and announced, “Mike Riggs – you’re next.” 
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Chapter 2 
 

 

 She ushered me into the office and shut the door behind her.  Despite the outward 

industrial appearance of the warehouse, the inner office was spacious, airy and slick: exposed 

brick, glass tops, brushed nickel, Aeron chairs.  There appeared to be some serious money in the 

hench-hunting business. 

 “Trixie Ross,” she offered with a professional, perfunctory smile.   

 “Trixie?  Seriously?  You don’t hear that much anymore.” 

 “Short for Patricia.” 

 And a helluva lot kickier than Patti or Pat. 

“Have a seat please, Mr. Riggs.”  

I obeyed, easing my 190-pound frame onto a black leather sofa that gave a soothing sigh 

as I settled onto it.  I quickly sized up her stats on my way down: she looked youngish, but the 

hint of crow’s feet around her alluring eyes betrayed her age as mid-to-late 30s.  And yet, she 

was in fantastic shape.  No rings on her fingers meant she probably lived at the gym to keep up 

that toned, taut build. 
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Miss Ross sat across from me, her short skirt riding up while her long left leg slipped 

effortlessly over her right knee, momentarily teasing me, yet just as quickly robbing me of that 

sweet glimpse of what lay beneath.  The slight smirk on her face indicated that she knew she’d 

caught me.  And how many times before had she delighted in that sly maneuver?  Was it some 

kind of interview psych-out?  Or was she just measuring whether she still Had It or not? 

 “Alright, so tell me how this works,” I grumbled.  “This ain’t the usual drill.” 

 “Oh?  And what is the usual drill?” 

 “Ya hear word on the street, show up at X place – boom!  You’re hired.” 

 “Doesn’t Craigslist count as word on the street?  Surely, you did hear about our posting 

there from someone else, right?  I mean, it’s not like we’ve taken out a billboard at the Lincoln 

Tunnel for 1-800-HENCHMEN.”   

Again with the teasing smirk which almost looked like a come-on.  This gal knew how to 

play men, I’ll give her that.  Felt like flirting, but perhaps it was something else.  A rehearsed 

style.  To draw me out.  I’d seen her kind a lot before.  Was she a villainess in training?  Or was 

this just an across-the-board female trait? 

 “Okay, yeah,” I fessed up.  “I heard it from a guy.” 

 “Who?” she shot right back.  “He gets a $200 referral fee.” 

 Shit.  Think fast, ace. 

 “Jan Jankovic.”  Damn you’re good, mister!  “He’s out on the line waiting.  You haven’t 

seen him yet.” 

 “Well isn’t he lucky?  He hasn’t even passed Go, yet he collects $200 dollars when he 

walks in the door.” 

 Yeah, if I can just tell him to play along before he comes in here. 
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 She tossed her tawny mane back, and cleared her lovely white throat, preparing to launch 

into her Company Spiel. 

 “Here’s how it works,” she began.  “In the past, the hiring of junior criminal associates 

was a haphazard affair.  Without the right personnel, a mastermind’s entire operation can often 

be jeopardized and go down in flames.” 

 Yeah, literally.  Damn, how many times have I seen that?? 

 “We’re here to correct that problem.  We founded this covert agency as a way to screen 

potential applicants for various employers’ needs.  We do background checks, run referrals, 

conduct training, and match qualified personnel with the right job.” 

 “What’s your cut?” 

 “We have a standard fee just like a typical employment agency for all persons placed.  

And there are profit participations for each successful heist or ransom collected.  Ten percent.” 

 “Just like a Hollywood agent.” 

 “You could call some of the placements they’ve made successful crimes too.  Like any 

movie in the past ten years starring Cuba Gooding, Jr.” 

 “Or Nicole Kidman in a comedy.” 

 “Or Steven Seagal’s entire career.” 

 “Hey now,” I mock-warned.  “You’re hittin’ below the belt there.” 

 Banter.  We were doing banter.  And we’d slipped into it so naturally, smoothly, just like 

sliding under a set of 500 thread count sheets on a pillow-top bed.  I liked this... but it wasn’t 

what I came here for. 

 “Okay, I get the picture.  How do I know I’m not gonna be paired with some lunatic?  

I’ve worked with some real doozies.” 
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 “So I see on your resumé,” she smirked, flipping pages on her clipboard to the rapsheet 

that I’d e-mailed her last week.  “Let’s see, there’s Crackpot...the Trickster...the Red Queen –” 

 Oy.  I winced at that one.  The Red Fucking Queen.  Ran around wielding a power-axe, 

screaming “Off with his head!”  Yeah.  Real goddamn original, honey. 

 “Hey, I only lasted a week with her.  I’m all for robbery and extortion, but I’m not about 

to do time for some chick with a decapitation fetish.”  She’s currently doing three life sentences 

up in Sing Sing.  And that’s a favor to society, trust me. 

 Trixie glanced up from the page and locked her electric, black-flecked green eyes on 

mine.  “So I did a little digging about you – ” 

 “Yeah?  And??”  Shit.  Did I answer too fast?  Did I sound too defensive? 

 “Is it true?  Were you really...a Mallrat??” 

 She tried to stifle her giggles, but in doing so, they came out as a series of sideways 

snorts. 

 “Aw Jesus,” I groaned, nodding my head sheepishly. 

 “Oh my GOD!  You mean, it’s true??!” 

 Now she was out and out laughing, this big, boisterous gut-deep guffaw.  Funny though – 

it didn’t make me mad.  Not one bit.  Her reaction was the first unguarded, genuine response I’d 

seen from her – and it was sexy as all Hell. 

 “Look, you gotta understand -- ” 

 “SuperBrat and her Mallrats??  Jesus, what possessed you??” 

 We were both yukking it up now.  Hard.  The way this was going, maybe I’d have a shot 

with her.  It felt that way, and Christ, it had been a looooong time. 

 “250 G’s, that’s what possessed me!  I was gonna retire on that.” 
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 “But wasn’t she like...sixteen?!”  A fresh round of giggle-laugh/snorts. 

 “Seventeen.  She got blown off as homecoming queen at her snooty-ass prep school up in 

Scarsdale.  And she vowed revenge on all the posers and haters at her senior prom.  I did actually 

enjoy terrorizing those smug, rich ass-punks.  It was like Carrie, but with real blood instead of 

pig’s.” 

 “But didn’t you think – ” 

 “No, I didn’t think – that was the problem!  Her Mom was even crazier than she was!  

Took her daughter’s rejection as a slap in the face.  And she wasn’t about to take it lying down.  

She did everything – she designed our costumes, purchased weaponry, hired us mugs – hell, she 

even paid us a hundred grand up front!  I coulda left this business on that alone!” 

 “So why didn’t you?” 

 “Three little words I forgot to ask for when negotiating salary: offshore bank account.  

Fuckin’ feds froze my assets!  Took it all away when they caught us.  Jesus, who the hell knew 

that Blackbird and Man-bot’s kid went to the same school, and that they’d be there as chaperones 

that night!  I sure as hell didn’t!” 

 Her laughter was ebbing away, and I could see her professional veneer floating back over 

her face again like a gauzy veil. 

 “Okay, I’m sorry,” she apologized, composing herself.  “I just couldn’t resist.” 

 “That’s all right.  You’re not the first to bust my chops about it, trust me.” 

 “So, in my digging,” and she was back to business now, “I discovered that you’ve done 

five stints in prison.  The last one should have made it permanent under New York State’s three-

strikes law that passed years ago.  So, Mr. Riggs,” she suddenly demanded, leaning forward and 

fixing an icy prosecutor’s glare upon me, “just what are you doing out?” 
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 That sly crafty witch.  Loosens me up, makes me comfortable, laughing, schmoozing, 

cockteasing – and then swoops in with a shiv to open me up.  There was no smiling now. 

 “That’s a good question,” I answered back calmly.  “Well, you see, the first strike was for 

a job with Screech Owl.  The actual crime took place before the three-strikes law was passed, but 

the trial and sentencing came after the law went into effect.  I got my lawyer to have that first 

strike dropped on appeal.” 

 “Bullshit.  Pure and unadulterated.”  Damn.  All hard as nails now.  “When I said this 

agency does background checks, Mr. Riggs,” her back was now ramrod straight and her perfect 

teeth clipped off every word, “I was not fucking around.  We dig deep.  We have some pretty 

sharp moles.  And that first strike did not get cleared, I know that for a fact.  So why don’t you 

stop wasting my time and tell me just how in God’s name you got sprung from jail when you 

were supposed to be locked up for life??” 

 They told me to expect this.  Thankfully, they said they were gonna “onion me up” – in 

other words, surround me with many protective layers of lies to keep me safe. 

 “Okay.  All right.  No more bullshit,” I said mustering up all of my sincerity.  “I cut a 

deal.” 

 “What kind of deal?” 

 “I can’t tell you.” 

 “Why not?” 

 “Part of the terms.  It remains classified.” 

 That only made her more indignant.  “This agency needs to know that it can trust the 

employees it places NOT to turn state’s evidence and ruin our clients’ good names and future 

livelihoods.  It is essential I know that I can place you with the full knowledge that you’re not a 
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plant.  A cop.  Or a Federal agent, looking to take down a carefully structured, clandestine 

organization.  Are you a narc?  A plant??  A Fed??” 

 “NO!” I blasted back at her, suddenly on my feet and standing over her.  This didn’t rattle 

her one bit though.  She coolly rose to my level and lowered her voice. 

 “Then I need to know what got you sprung.  Or this interview is over.” 

 We were eye-to-eye now, inches apart – and I bore my gaze deep into her unblinking, 

marble-green eyes. 

 “Okay...I’ll tell you.  But you’ll never get this confirmed.” 

 She didn’t blink.  She didn’t move. 

 “I helped take down the Grim Raper.” 

 Boom!  She flinched!  It wasn’t huge – it was quick, almost unnoticeable, a flash-flutter 

of her eyelids giving her away. 

 “The Grim Raper?  You – ?” 

 “Yeah.  My cooperation helped put him away.” 

 The Grim Raper.  Now there was one sick fuck.  In the entire latter half of the 20
th

 

Century, when costumed heroes and villains burst forth onto the scene, among the many bad 

guys were thieves, murderers, despots, world dominators, mad scientists, minor gods – you name 

it – all seeking variations of the same thing: power.  Whether it be through terror, mass 

destruction or mind enslavement, it all came down to one thing – control.  Somehow, sex never 

really entered into the equation.  I don’t know if there was some tacit criminal gentleman’s 

agreement, some unwritten Geneva Convention document forged in the wake of the Atomic Age, 

the cauldron that birthed the age of the superpowered.  But deviant sex crimes?  That was off the 
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table.  Even among twisted freaks and lowlifes and assorted megalomaniacs it was considered... 

contemptible. 

 The Raper changed all that.  He was a no-talent lowlife who worked for The Spook.  

Stole his techno-suit and gained the power to turn invisible, phase through walls and solidify.  He 

used that power to slide in and out of women’s homes and apartments at will.  To rape them.  

And oh, how he raped.  Brutally tortured young women, old women, teenagers – thankfully, he 

stayed away from young girls.  He got off on the terror he inspired.  You weren’t even safe in 

your own home.   

 It took a while for the super-powered community to get involved.  Dealing with sex 

crimes just wasn’t part of their prime directive.   But that all changed...the day the Raper went 

after female crimefighters.   

Eight months ago, he blindsided Junebug.  In her condo.  Tortured and sodomized her.  

Left her with a broken skull.  She now resides in a mental hospital and spends all day drugged 

and curled up in a fetal position.   

Two months after that, he crossed another line and went after a super-villainess.  

Ectoplasma.  The thing that shocked everyone was that they basically had the same powers.  And 

somehow he took her down.  Granted, she was on the wrong side of the law – but nobody, not 

even superheroes, wanted to see her mutilated like that. 

 They couldn’t print it in the newspaper, but I heard through the grapevine that he’d leave 

a calling card – literally, a printed card.  And on it was printed in that freaky, cut-out, ransom-

note font: “EVERY TWAT A TARGET.”   

All women on the East Coast were scared shitless.  He’d pop up in random towns on 

random days, just to fuck with people.  Boston, Albany, Richmond, Hartford, Allentown, 
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Trenton – he zigzagged from city to city, rich neighborhood to the projects, no pattern, basically 

targeting big burgs without a sizeable superhero presence.  No woman was safe.  Just how do 

you protect yourself against a sex-crazed wraith with no sense of boundaries, honor, morals or 

shame? 

From Trixie’s quick flinch, another genuine reaction glimpsed through the crack in her 

icy curtains, I could tell I’d hooked her. 

She tried to regain her hard demeanor.  “Just how did you – ?” 

“We worked together five years ago for Thrillkill.  And Eddie – that’s the Raper’s real 

name – enjoyed it way too much.  Studied the boss’s methods, and shared his plans with me to 

take it even further.  To branch out into forcible sodomy and worse.” 

Now that part was all true.  We had actually worked together – and if she followed the 

thread back far enough, she’d see that this part of my tale would pass the sniff test.  I bailed on 

Thrillkill as I didn’t particularly get off on murder for kicks – but not Eddie. 

“He jumped over to The Spook’s gang and swiped the guy’s suit.  But I knew enough 

about his favorite haunts, hideouts and former associates to lead the authorities to him – in 

exchange for a free pass from prison.”  Now I looked icily into her eyes, pressing her back. 

 “Now given the heinousness of the Raper’s crimes, I’d say the government made the 

right move – don’t you?” 

 “Perhaps,” she said, trying to get a handle on this curveball I’d just fired at her.  I could 

see she was still teetering on the tightrope – so I poured it on to push her off. 

 “You don’t agree??  What, are you upset that I ruined this psychopath’s career and 

livelihood?  You’re telling me that ratting out the worst sexual predator since Jack the Ripper is 

gonna get me tossed me out of the eligible employee pool??” 
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 “I’ll – I’ll have to verify your story.” 

 “You do that, honey.  Good luck.” 

 They’d planted the fake file deep deep deep down in the police computer files, behind 

super-encrypted, double-nuclear firewalls – but an expert hacker would be able to ferret it out in 

a couple days’ time.  So I knew I was still in. 

 “In the meantime” – she reverted back to polished Professional Mode – “I’ll look over 

your qualifications, your experience, and see if I can’t come up with a list of compatible—” 

 “No.  I’m not working for random bad guys on an amateur crew anymore.  I want to work 

for C.A.N.C.E.R.” 

 “C.A.N.C.E.R.?” She cocked an eyebrow, ever so slightly. 

 “Uh, yeah,” I shot back snidely, “The Criminal Acquisition Network for the Control of 

Economies and Regions?  Surely, you’ve heard of them.  Giant international shadow conspiracy?  

Tentacles in all the world’s militaries and markets?  Can’t be killed?  Spreads like a...?  Any of 

this ringin’ a bell, toots?”  If sarcasm were syrup, it would be dripping down the front of my 

shirt. 

 “Of course I’ve heard of them!” she snapped back.  Curt.  Pissy.  Gotcha.  Who’s playin’ 

who now, huh, bitch? 

 “Well??” I barked in return.  “Can you get me in with them?  I can’t do this bush league 

shit forever, and I wanna go out in style.  I know they’re the best-funded, best-protected, best-

paying gig for a guy like me.” 

 “They’re also the choosiest.  Quite frankly, I don’t know if your qualifications will be 

enough.”   
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 “Look, I may not have gone to Harvard, or even East Bumfuck Community College” – I 

was ramping up for the big push now – “but lady, I’m the real deal.  I’ve got martial arts training 

from Kung Fu Manchu.  Kickboxing and savate from Flashfoot.  I’m an expert with all types of 

knives, guns and explosives.  I’ve put together and taken apart laser cannons, sonic bazookas, 

frost rays, weather disruptor beams, any weapons tech you can possibly name.  I’m licensed to 

drive all types of transport vehicles, from 18-wheelers to wrecking balls – and can pilot anything 

from a jetpack to a jump jet.  I’ve seen it all, done it all, fought ‘em all.  The only thing I don’t 

have is a superpower of my own.  But I’ve got the one thing you, or any criminal enterprise, 

needs in spades, sister – experience.  You get me in with C.A.N.C.E.R., and I won’t let you 

down.  Now can you deliver – or not??” 

 I paused for effect, using her super-hard ice glare right back at her.  And now she was on 

the ropes. 

 “Well, I’ll...see what I can do.” 

 “You got my cell number, right?” 

 “On your resumé.” 

 “Good.  You do what you need to.  Then call me when you’re ready.  Cuz I sure am.” 

 And with that, I strode out of her office, without a glance back.  But I can tell that her 

captive gaze followed me out. 

 


